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STEAM Builds a Stronger Future Workforce
The 3rd Annual Career STEAMposium was an overwhelming success. Everyone from the students to the
presenters to the parents and the organizatons that sponsored the event could not help but get caught
up in the excitement in the room as students talked to, learned from and did hands-on actvites in the
areas of Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts and Math (STEAM). The Career STEAMposium focuses
on exposing middle school through community college students to professionals that are currently in
STEAM careers.
STEAM pervades every part of our lives and career opportunites in these areas are growing by about
14% per year. In order to be gainfully employed, it is important to have skills that people are willing to
pay to gain access to. STEAM professions are the jobs of today and the future. Many high paying jobs in
these areas contnue to go unflled because there is a gap between workforce skillsets and job
requirements. If we want to close this gap, we need to encourage our future workforce to pursue
careers of the future which are in STEAM.
The Career STEAMposium kicked of the day with Dr. Soraya Coley, President of Cal State Polytechnic
University, Pomona, telling the atendees that “The jobs that you are going to have in the future have
not been created yet.” That is a strong statement that highlights how fast things are moving forward
and why it is important to partcipate in this fast moving future by gaining STEAM skills. This includes
understanding that our youth will need the ability to take detours and turns as they prepare themselves
for a future of engagement where they can leverage their gifs and talents to make the world beter.
They will also need to make a commitment to being lifelong learners.
As the students atended interactve workshops in each area of STEAM, they learned about the
background of the presenters, how they have overcome obstacles in their lives and what their
professions are today. There was a recurring theme among the presenters of, “If you enjoy what you’re
doing, you will never work a day in your life.” Dexter Tanksley, Disney Imagineer & Sr. Project Manager,
told the students, “Think about what your Mom & Dad don’t have to tell you to do. You should then
look for careers that are available in those areas.” In essence, if you enjoy playing video games, what
careers are available in these areas? What are the skillsets required?
The students also got a chance to do some Hands-On Actvites in the areas of Precision Medicine
sponsored by City of Hope, Virtual Reality sponsored by AT&T, Formula SAE Car sponsored by Cal Poly
Pomona and Robotcs sponsored by RoboTitans, Droidnoughts & Wolf Corp. Each of these actvites
gave the students the opportunity to learn while they enjoyed the actvites.
As the day came to a close, the atendees enjoyed lunch with a presenter of their choice where they
contnued to ask questons and learn from them. By the end of the day, the students provided positve
feedback and were excited about the exposure that the program had ofered them. Many said that
they are now interested in pursuing careers in various aspects of STEAM.
This event that prepares our workforce of the future for the jobs of the future was sponsored by
Southern California Edison, The Boeing Company, Pasadena City College, the Gamma Zeta Boule

Foundaton, the Pasadena/Altadena Ivy Foundaton and the Pasadena Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority, Inc.
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Founded in 1908, on the campus of Howard University in Washington, D.C. Alpha Kappa Alpha (AKA) is the oldest and frst Greek-letered
organizaton established by African-American college-educated women. AKA's membership is comprised of 290,000 distnguished women in
graduate and undergraduate chapters in the United States and abroad who boast excellent academic records, proven leadership skills, and who
are involved in the global community through advocacy and service. Dorothy Buckhanan Wilson is the 29th Internatonal President and will
serve from 2014 - 2018. Her administraton's theme is “Launching New Dimensions of Service.” For more informaton, log on to
www.aka1908.com. Carol Dixon is the 25th Far Western Regional Director. The Far Western Region consists of Alaska, Arizona, California,
Hawaii, Nevada, Oregon, Washington, and Utah. For more informaton on the Far Western Region, log on to www.akafarwest.com.

